
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
NEGOTIATIONS

This course will teach you how to:
Satisfy the interests of parties involved in the
negotiation (without sacrificing yours);
Develop strategies for identifying and addressing
challenges in a principled, transparent manner;
Maintain a collaborative approach to negotiations;
and
Effectively communicate the consequences of not
reaching an agreement.

Senior Instructor
Carmela Ma, CCIM
Carmela Ma, CCIM, CIPS, is
President/CEO of CJM Associates,
Inc. in Beverly Hills, Calif. During her
over 4 decades in commercial real
estate, Ma has negotiated industrial,
multifamily, and office transactions
with trusts, attorneys, global
investors, Financial Institutions, and
asset managers.

April 5, 2022, Tuesday
Greater Los Angeles Realtors Association

www.ccimla.com

Learn and apply the CCIM Interest-based
Negotiations Model to your most challenging
transactions. Learn proven strategies to client
acceptance that will get you out of the high/low
game and other tactics to avoid derailing a
successful transaction.

Interest-based negotiation is a three-step process
that brings discipline to your negotiation strategies.
It involves identifying:

1. What parties are involved in the negotiation, and
what are they seeking;
2.What can we do to get the other parties what they
need, so that we can get what we want; and
3.What happens if there is no agreement.

Awarded the Elite Women of Influence by Globe St, Forum Magazine 2019 on
commercial real estate investments nationwide distinction.
Awarded Realtor of the Year 2014 in Hospitality category by the Beverly Hills
Greater Los Angeles Association
Awarded the 2009 “Women at the Top” honor by the Commercial Real Estate
Women (CREW).
Voted “a World Top Broker” by the Real Estate Global Summit 2008. 
Awarded one of the most influential women by Real Estate Southern California
2007. 
Gained acclaim as an international award-winning speaker.
Carmela is CEO of CJM Associates that specialize in real estate investment,
advisement, and global transactions. She has conducted business in more than 30
countries including projects in Asia, Africa, Europe, and the Americas. 
Carmela’s forte is pricing risk for inbound investors into U.S. commercial real estate.
Whether it’s for institutional funds from Europe or high-net-worth investors from
East Asia, Carmela reconciles the thresholds and targets of different investment
plays, using her mastery of cap rates, cash on cash, and IRR to secure capital
preservation and yields for her clients. 
A well-respected global instructor for the CCIM Institute and the CIPS designation.
Awarded the “CCIM Instructor of the Year” 2003, a once in a lifetime award by the
CCIM Institute, and numerous awards in 101, 104, & People’s Choice 
Awarded “Certified International Properties Specialist International Instructor of the
Year” 1998, a once in a lifetime award, conferred by NAR®.

The Greater Los Angeles Association of REALTORS® (GLAR)
6330 San Vicente Boulevard, Suite 100 Los Angeles, California 90048
April 5, 2022, Tuesday 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM PDT

Registrations:

Location, Dates and Times:

Members Rate: $325.00
Non-Members Rate:  $375.00

Contact: Carmela Ma, CCIM
Telephone: 1-310-838-8333

For concerns regarding registration:

Required Equipment: A laptop computer with Excel Program

https://www.ccimla.com/sept_15_2021
http://ccimla.com/

